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In Denmark we have been riding bikes forever, not just for 

fun, but also for everyday commuting - it’s a cultural thing. 

Today 56% of the citizens of Copenhagen use their bikes 

daily, commuting from home to work. The general opinion 

amongst the Copenhageners is that biking is an easy, fast and 

convenient way to get around town whilst keeping in shape. 

 In Copenhagen one in five families has already switched from 

a car to a cargo bike. A survey made in the EU concluded that 

every time you strap your child in the car, there is 62% chance 

the journey you are about to take will be less than 6 km. 

Is Triobike going to be your next choice?

from Copenhagen with love



the trio way
Triobike is a way of looking at the world where you choose 

to be free and out-going. You choose to be open to life. 

Triobike lets you go where cars can not – through green parks 

and down charming side-streets, breathing healthy air 

with happy kids. Journeys become adventures, loads become 

lighter and days become brighter. You go where you want and 

you do it with a smile. We want to inspire everyone to greet 

each day with optimism and move through life with ease. 

This is what we call the trio way.



the power of silence
Our bikes are equipped with the powerful Brose Drive S mid 

drive motor. With its torque of 90 Nm, it’s the most powerful 

and silent pedelec motor on the market. The basis of the Brose 

e-bike system is a steering motor produced millions of times 

over for cars and manufactured in accordance with the strictest 

automotive quality standards. This drive has been consistently 

developed and perfected over recent years for use in high-

quality e-bikes. Production of the drive system takes place at 

the Brose manufacturing plant in Berlin. We are thus proud to 

offer our e-bike with motors truly ‘Made in Germany’. 

Together with the motor, our mid drive pedelecs are equipped 

with a very easy to read display and a remote control placed on 

the handlebar. You can keep track of the battery level, distance 

and speed and you can choose exactly how much help you want 

from the motor without looking down and moving the hands 

from the handlebar. 

Enjoy the ride!

max torque

90 Nm



the way we craft
Craftsmanship is all about passion. 

For us, a seat is not just a seat. It’s a work of art. 

A frame is not just a frame, it’s an invitation to challenge 

the status quo. We love our bikes and work tirelessly 

to ensure your Triobike experience is exceptional. 

We want you to ride in style. We want you to be safe 

and have fun. And we will not compromise — every day 

we put our hearts, minds and souls into the tiniest of details 

to create the best cargo bikes in the world.



hello adventure
let’s explore

triobike boxter
A stylish and planet-friendly alternative to the family 

car, the Triobike boxter will get you and all you can 

carry around the city with ease and comfort.  

No more rush hour, parking tight spots 

or delayed trains. Just you, your kids, loads of stuff and 

the open road. Enjoy the ride in any kind of weather, 

at any time of year.



The Triobike boxter can carry a lot. Kids, pets, groceries, 

gardening tools, large packages, even a Christmas tree. 

And the spacious box module is squared, making it extremely 

practical to stack big loads. The floor has a non-slip surface for 

safety and the box is cast in one solid, seamless piece 

with rounded and smooth edges, making it totally 

kid and user friendly. The hood allows your kids 

(and the family pet) to enjoy a panoramic view of the city 

and can easily be folded away on sunny days.

three kids, the dog 
& groceries 



triobike boxter

FRAME: aluminium 7005
BOX: PU foam casted in one piece

REAR WHEEL: 26”
FRONT WHEELS: 20”
TIRES: puncture free Schwalbe Marathon plus 1.75”
BRAKES: Tektro hydraulic disc brakes with parking lock
STEERING DAMPER: one included, double optional
LIGHTS: two integrated front lights + one rear light
LOCK: AXA frame lock

OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
 LENGTH: 218 cm
 WIDTH: 91 cm

BOX DIMENSIONS: 
 WIDTH: outside 78 cm, inside 71 cm
 LENGTH: outside 101 cm, inside 97 cm
ALLOWED MAX WEIGHT INSIDE CARRIER: 125 Kg
OVERALL MAX PAYLOAD: 240 Kg
HARNESS: 3-point seat belts

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

boxter mid drive

E-SYSTEM: PROMOVEC 250W - 43Nm | 500W - 65Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V – 461Wh (250W) | 48V – 
653Wh (500W)
GEARS: Shimano Deore 9 speeds
WEIGHT: 42 Kg

boxter rear drive

E-SYSTEM: Brose Drive S 250W - 90Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V - 501Wh
GEARS: Shimano Nexus 8 speeds (with chain) / Enviolo CA 
(with Gates Carbon Drive)
WEIGHT: 42 Kg



hello shortcut
let’s go

There are few places safer than in the comfy passenger 

seat of the Triobike mono. We pioneered a unique moulding 

technique to make the mono box in one seamless piece that 

is extremely tough. The external skin, made from 

ABS vacuum-formed plastic with smooth, rounded edges, 

is both durable and shock-resistant. The shell is filled 

with PU foam, creating a strong, but light, ‘sandwich’ 

construction that gives maximum protection for passengers. 

The Triobike mono is easy to ride, user-friendly and one 

of the world’s lightest three-wheeled cargo bikes. Our 

carefully-selected materials are free from heavy metals and 

harmful chemicals. We also ensured that the Triobike mono is 

practically maintenance free. A trained bike mechanic 

can service and fine-tune your mono anywhere in the 

world as easily as a normal bicycle.

triobike mono



let’s be safe 
We care deeply about your safety and riding enjoyment, 

which is why we became the world’s first cargo bike company to be 

safety tested by the Danish Consumer Agency in 2004. We were 

also the first in the world to introduce 5-point seat belts to keep 

your kids snug and seated. An intensive quality control check 

is standard on all our bikes to ensure your new ride is assembled 

to perfection. We do all this so that we can rest easier knowing you and 

your precious cargo, be those bouncy kids, your dinner or valuable flea 

market finds, will always arrive safely at your destination. 



GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

triobike mono

mono rear drive
E-SYSTEM: PROMOVEC 250W - 43Nm | 500W - 65Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V – 461Wh (250W) | 48V – 
653Wh (500W)
GEARS: Shimano Deore 9 speeds
WEIGHT: 43 Kg

E-SYSTEM: Brose Drive S 250W - 90Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V - 501Wh
GEARS: Shimano Nexus 8 speeds (with chain) / Enviolo CA 
(with Gates Carbon Drive)
WEIGHT: 43 Kg

mono mid drive

FRAME: aluminium 7005
BOX: vacuum formed ABS + PU foam - sandwich 

REAR WHEEL: 26”
FRONT WHEELS: 20”
TIRES: puncture free Schwalbe Marathon plus 1.75”
BRAKES: Tektro hydraulic disc brakes with parking lock
STEERING DAMPER: one included, double optional
LIGHTS: two integrated front lights + one rear light
LOCK: AXA frame lock

OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
 LENGTH: 225 cm
 WIDTH: 91 cm
BOX DIMENSIONS: 
 WIDTH: outside 80 cm, inside 72 cm
 LENGTH: outside 113 cm, inside 83 cm

ALLOWED MAX WEIGHT INSIDE CARRIER: 140 Kg
OVERALL MAX PAYLOAD: 240 Kg
HARNESS: 5-point seat belts



hello day
let’s enjoy triobike taxi

The Triobike taxi is for transporting people who enjoy 

the wind in their hair and are open to life! The bike is a pleasure 

to ride even when carrying two adults up a hill, thanks to some clever 

engineering and the mighty e-power motor, Brose Drive S. 

It’s also a pleasure to sit in with bespoke cushions and a stylish and 

ergonomic design. If you have walking difficulties, then not to worry. 

We’ve made the middle floor plate removable so that you can sit down 

and get up safely without lifting your feet. Once seated, safety is 

still key with a seatbelt for each passenger. The Triobike taxi has 

a spacious storage unit for picnic baskets and sunny days and a 

retractable, water-resistant hood for bad weather. Its many windows 

ensure a superb all-round view. Carpé diem!



a couch
on wheels

We designed the Triobike taxi seat with comfort top of mind. 

At 90 cm wide, it’s one of the most spacious seats on the market 

and is ergonomically designed to ensure a very relaxed 

sitting position. But, we also want passengers to travel in style. So, 

we called upon one of Scandinavia’s most iconic furniture 

manufacturers, the Danish company that produces Arne Jacobsen’s 

famous ‘Egg’ and ‘Swan’ chairs, to make cushions for the 

Triobike taxi seat. The beautiful, bent-plywood front box is crafted 

by the same German company that makes furniture for renowned 

designers like Hans Jørgen Wegner, Ray & Charles Eames and 

Tadao Ando. The result is a really soft and stylish seat that’s also 

easy to clean and maintain. All you have to do is sit back, 

relax and enjoy the show. 



GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

triobike taxi

FRAME: aluminium 7005
BOX: beech plywood + aluminium

REAR WHEEL: 26”
FRONT WHEELS: 20”
TIRES: puncture free Schwalbe Marathon plus 1.75”
BRAKES: Tektro hydraulic disc brakes with parking lock 
STEERING DAMPER: one included, double optional
LIGHTS: two integrated front lights + one rear light
LOCK: AXA frame lock
HARNESS: two 2-point seat belts

RAIN PROTECTION: 
 foldable hood + rain cover extension (optional)
 blanket (optional)
OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
 LENGTH: 225 cm
 WIDTH: 106 cm
BOX DIMENSIONS: 
 WIDTH: outside 106 cm, inside 90 cm
TOTAL WEIGHT: 53 Kg
MAX PAYLOAD ON THE FRONT BOX: 160 Kg
OVERALL MAX PAYLOAD: 250 Kg

E-SYSTEM: Brose Drive S 250W - 90Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V - 501Wh
GEARS: Shimano Deore 9 speeds / Shimano Nexus 8 
speeds / Enviolo CA (with Gates Carbon Drive)

E-SYSTEM: PROMOVEC 250W - 43Nm | 500W - 65Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V – 461Wh (250W) | 48V – 
653Wh (500W)
GEARS: Shimano Deore 9 speeds

taxi mid drive

taxi rear drive



hello urban jungle
 let's deliver

triobike cargo
The Triobike cargo, lets you deliver large loads anywhere 

in the city quickly and easily. Save on transportation costs, save 

the planet and save yourself a lot of stress … from kids to groceries 

or heavy boxes for small businesses and ‘unusual’ items, 

it’s no problem with the Triobike cargo. Its seamless and 

lightweight aluminium frame is incredibly strong with ‘side wings’ 

bent in 3D and crafted in one piece to be resilient and durable. 

The Triobike cargo is built for speed and looks beautiful! 

So, whether you’re a local baker delivering hot bread in a hurry or 

a busy dad dropping the kids at school, the Triobike cargo will make 

sure you beat rush hour and arrive on time and in style. 



born to carry
The Triobike cargo has a spacious front deck that can be equipped 

with different accessories, from a baby seat to a flight case box. 

The bike’s overall maximum load is impressive. Up to 230 kg! 

And the puncture-free tyres will give you complete peace of mind 

as you ride passed traffic jams and waiting buses.  

We have developed a range of different cargo models to suite 

every need and every load, whether for private or business use. 

The Triobike cargo is a reliable everyday workhorse that makes 

large loads easier and city cycling more exciting.



triobike cargo

FRAME: aluminium 6061-T6, tapered headtube

DROPOUT: interchangeable 
SEAT POST: 31,6 x 450 mm, Aluminium

STEM: adjustable with 110 mm height range

REAR WHEEL: 26”
FRONT WHEEL: 20”
TIRES: puncture free Schwalbe Marathon plus 1.75”
BRAKES: Shimano ZEE hydraulic disc brakes

GEARS: Shimano ZEE 10 speeds (with chain) / Enviolo CA 
(with Gates Carbon Drive)

E-SYSTEM: Brose Drive S 250W - 90Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V - 501Wh

OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
 LENGTH: 250 cm
 WIDTH: 50 cm (frame), 68 cm (handlebar)

LOAD DECK DIMENSIONS: 
 WIDTH: 50 cm - 2 kids seat 62 cm
 LENGTH: max 83 cm, min 72 cm

WEIGHT: 31 Kg

OVERALL MAX PAYLOAD: 189-230 Kg (depending on tires)

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS



hello urban jungle
 let’s deliver more

triobike cargo big
The new Triobike cargo big has an extended load platform that’s 

an impressive 107 cm long, giving you tonnes more space for all 

kinds of deliveries: bigger boxes, longer trees, wider TV screens or 

happier kids with their legs stretched out. The new size basically 

means that every fourth load is free! It’s an exciting solution for 

fast and sustainable inner-city delivery.

We’ve left nothing to chance with the Triobike cargo big. The frame 

has been reinforced at all key pressure points to be able to cope 

with industrial heavy-duty use. It has an extended center tube to 

make it extremely rigid and completely stable with heavy loads.



heavy loads, light bike
We’ve carefully crafted every component of the cargo big to ensure 

it is the lightest cargo bike in its category. This means you can be 

faster and more agile in city traffic. The sharp right turn feature 

makes for surprisingly easy handling and maneuverability. Every 

detail is geared for top performance.

The new cargo big comes with all the same great accessories as our 

regular cargo bike … just bigger! We’ve also created a special two-

kids box for families and a super-tough, theft-proof box to keep your 

precious cargo safe at all times. A Euro 6 pallet-sized bottom panel 

is also available for wider loads.



triobike cargo big

FRAME: aluminium 6061-T6, tapered headtube

DROPOUT: interchangeable 
SEAT POST: 31,6 x 450 mm, Aluminium

STEM: adjustable with 110 mm height range

REAR WHEEL: 26”
FRONT WHEEL: 20”
TIRES: puncture free Schwalbe Marathon plus 1.75”
BRAKES: Shimano ZEE hydraulic disc brakes

GEARS: Shimano ZEE 10 speeds / Enviolo CA (with Gates 
Carbon Drive)

E-SYSTEM: Brose Drive S 250W - 90Nm
BATTERY: Li-Ion cells, 36V - 501Wh

OVERALL DIMENSIONS:
 LENGTH: 274 cm
 WIDTH: 50 cm (frame), 68 cm (handlebar)

LOAD DECK DIMENSIONS: 
 WIDTH: 50 cm - 2 kids seat 62 cm
 LENGTH: max 107 cm, min 96 cm

WEIGHT: 34 Kg

OVERALL MAX PAYLOAD: 189-230 Kg (depending on tires)

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS



hello new ride
let’s choose

TRIOBIKE.COM


